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ABSTRACT 
 

Stretching has long been a component of the endurance athlete’ s warm -up routine.  

However, it has been shown that stretching can lead  to decreased  muscle stiffness and  

can be associated  with decreased  performance in force and  power production.  A recent 

study from our laboratory has shown that stretching was associated  with a decrease in 

economy and endurance performance in trained  men.  PURPOSE:  The purpose of this 

study was to investigate the acute effects of static stretching on running economy and 

endurance performance in trained  women d istance runners.  METHODS:  Twelve 

women (Height:159.4 7.4 cm; Weight: 54.8 7.2 kg; % body fat:19.7 2.8%; Age: 30 9 

years) were recruited  for the study and  attended three laboratory sessions.  On the first 

visit, anthropometric and  maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2max) (48.4 5.1 

ml/ kg/ min) measurements were recorded .  The second and third  visits occurred  

during days 3-7 of the participants’  menstrual cycle. Participants performed two 

sessions of 60-minute treadmill runs following a randomly assigned  18-minute static 

stretching protocol or 18 minutes of quiet sitting.  The static stretching protocol 

consisted  of four, 30-second repetitions of five d ifferent exercises designed  to stretch the 

quadriceps, hamstrings, calves and  gluteal muscles.  During the first 30 minutes of the 

treadmill run (running economy), expired  gases, heart rate, and  rating of perceiv ed  

exertion were recorded  while the participant ran at 65% VO 2max.  During the final 30 

minutes (endurance performance), d istance covered , speed , heart rate, and  RPE were 

recorded  while the participant attempted  to cover as much d istance as possible.  

Repeated  measures analyses were performed on the data.  Significance was accepted  at 

p < 0.05.  RESULTS:  Although there were significant increases in flexibility following 

the static stretching protocol (29.8±8.3 vs. 33.1±8.1 cm), there was no effect of stretching 

on VO2 (33.7±3.2 vs. 33.8±2.3 ml/ kg/ min), calorie expenditure (270±41 vs. 270±41 kcal), 

heart rate (157 10 vs. 160 12 bpm) or endurance performance (5.5 0.6 vs. 5.5 0.7 km).   

CONCLUSION:  These findings indicated  that stretching d id  not have an adverse effect 

on endurance performance in trained  women, which is contrary to the findings of our 
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previous study in men.  This could  mean the endurance performance decrements 

previously associated  with stretching are not related  to increases in flexibility in trained  

women. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 
 

Numerous studies have shown that the prop osed  benefits of static stretching 

prior to event participation such as increased  range of motion (ROM), injury prevention 

and  performance enhancement, are in fact deleterious to performance by decreasing 

power [1-7], maximum strength [4, 8, 9] and  sprint performance [10, 11].  The increases 

in ROM experienced  from stretching are significant [12-14], but do not correlate to 

increases in injury prevention [15] and/ or improvements in performance [1, 2].  The 

decreases in performance associated  with static stretching have been attributed  to 

declines in musculotendinous unit (MTU) stiffness [2, 5, 16-21] and  decreased  neural 

activation of the skeletal muscles [4, 6, 17, 19, 22].  

A compliant MTU increases the slack on the tendon and does not allow the force 

generated  by the contractile component to be transmitted  to the skeletal system as 

effectively as a stiff unit [5, 21].  The effects of a compliant MTU were found to decrease 

maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) of the knee extensors and  plantar flexors by 

almost 10% [4].  In add ition, one study reported  a 7.4% decrease in counter -movement 

jump performance accompanied  by a 2.8 % decrease in MTU stiffness [2].  An optimum 

stiffness might exist that maximizes the magnitude of elastic energy return. MTU 

stiffness and  the extension produced by an imposed  force determine the amount of 

energy that can be stored .  Thus, static stretching induces declines in MTU stiffness thus 

significantly reducing the energy available for movement [16, 20, 23].   

Along with the decreases in MTU stiffness, studies have reported  decreases in 

muscle activation [2, 4, 6, 19] as indicated  by integrating electromyographic record ings 

(IEMG) activity.  For example, one study reported  decreased  muscle activity fo r up to 2 

hours following a static stretch protocol [4].  Static stretching increases inhibition of the 

motor units, of the muscle being stretched  and  its synergist, by facilitating the golgi 

tendon organ (GTO) [22, 24]. Moreover, stretch durations as short as 10-15s [25, 26] at 

intensities as low as 50% of the point of d iscomfort (POD) [1] with as little as one stretch 
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per muscle group [24] have been shown to increase muscle length, effectively reducing 

MTU stiffness and  neural activation.  

Muscular endurance has received  less attention to date regard ing the effects of 

stretching on performance.  Muscular endurance has been defined  as the number of 

consecutive repetitions a person can lift a specified  weight or the length of time the 

person can hold  a specific weight [27].  Following 15 minutes of passive static stretching 

of the hip, thigh and  calf, knee flexion performed with a load  equal to 50% of the 

subjects’  body weight was reduced  from 16 to 11 repetitions.  The proposed  

mechanism for the decrease was that the stretch regimen placed  a proportion of motor 

units into a fatigue-like state prior to initiation of the endurance test; a decrease in the 

pool of motor units available for activation could  hasten fatigue and  lead  to decreases in 

performance [27]. 

Work in the field  of endurance performance has identified  maximal oxygen 

uptake (VO2max) and  economy as the primary limiting factors [28, 29].  VO2max 

provides a quantitative measure of a person’ s capacity for aerobic adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP) resynthesis and  acts as an objective measure of card iorespiratory 

function [30].  Economy describes the rate of oxygen consumption per unit body mass 

when running at a constant pace [31].  Greater stiffness allows individuals to gain more 

benefit from passive elastic mechanisms than more flexible individuals and  thus these 

individuals incur lower energy costs during endurance events [32, 33]. The largest 

contributor to increased  aerobic demand is the increased  muscle force required  by the 

knee when the muscle length is increased  [34].  The most economical runners typically 

show higher contraction strength, greater stiffness and  higher energy storage capacity 

when compared  to runners with similar VO2max values [31].  Running speed  is a 

function of stride length and  stride rate; decreased  stiffness accompanies decreased  

stride rate and  this leads to longer ground contact times.  The longer ground contact 

times are an attempt to compensate for the decreased  stride rate by increasing stride 

length [35].   
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Unlike the areas of sprint performance, muscular strength and  muscular 

endurance performance, there are few data on the effects of stretching prior to long 

duration aerobic endurance events.  The only current study to date evaluating long 

d istance endurance performance found a significant increase in energy expenditure 

following stretching during a 30-minute run, 425  50 kcals versus 405  50 kcals.  In 

addition, d istance covered  during a 30-minute performance run, 3.7  0.7 miles versus 

3.6  0.6 miles, was significantly greater in the non-stretched  condition [36].  Studies 

have shown a negative linear relationship  exists between leg stiffness and  economy, 

measured  by metabolic energy costs (O2 consumed) at a given velocity, while running 

[32, 37].  Also, another study found that runners’  stiffness lowers as they near fatigue 

in a time-to-exhaustion trial [35].  Lower stiffness leads to increased  ground contact 

time [1] which may allow a greater percentage of energy stored  within tendinous tissue 

to d issipate into the ground during the support phase of running.  As potential energy 

lowers, there may be greater reliance on intrinsically generated  force from muscular 

contraction leading to greater fatigue and  decreased  performance.  In addition, there 

have been no stud ies evaluating the effects of stretching in women, who have been 

shown to be more flexible than their male counterparts [38].  Therefore, the purpose of 

this study was to investigate the effects of static stretching on running economy and 

endurance performance during treadmill running in trained  women runners.  

 

Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1:  Static stretching will decrease aerobic performance during a 30-minute 

performance treadmill run. 

Hypothesis 2:  Static stretching will decrease running economy during a 30-minute 

preload  treadmill run. 

Hypothesis 3:  Static stretching will increase total kilocalorie expenditure during a 30-

minute preload  treadmill run. 

Assumptions 
This study included the following assumptions: 
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1.) All subjects accurately reported  their past and current exercise histories. 

2.) Subjects accurately reported  their menstrual cycles.  

3.) Subjects followed instructions given to them regard ing the maintenance of 

current lifestyle (e.g., d iet and  daily physical activity) outside of the prescribed  

program. 

4.) All laboratory equipment accurately recorded  measurements over the course of 

repeated  testing. 

5.) All subjects produced maximum efforts during VO2max testing and  the 

performance run. 

6.) Subjects reliably paced  themselves over a 60-minute time trial run. 

7.) Subjects stretched  to the point of mild  d iscomfort during static stretching 

exercises. 

Delimitations 
This study had  the following delimitations: 

1.) Twelve trained  women, determined by a VO2max of > 45 ml/ kg/ min currently 

running at least 20 miles a week and  prior competition in at least 10K-distance 

running events, between the ages of 18-45 years were recruited  from the 

Tallahassee area.   

2.)  Subjects were healthy, without underlying d isease or medical conditions and  

free of any contraindications to treadmill endurance testing. 

3.) Subjects were non-smokers and  not taking any ergogenic aids. 

4.) Subjects were regularly menstruating. 

5.) Subjects were tested  between days three and  seven of the follicular phase. 

6.) Subjects had  their VO2max measured  on visit one and  completed  a 

familiarization run of the experimental protocol.  Visit two occurred  at least one 

week after visit one and  was scheduled  during days three through seven of the 

follicular phase.  Experiments on visits two and three were performed after a 3-

hour fast under stretching and  non-stretching conditions following a 

randomized , counterbalanced  order. On visit two, the subjects performed the 
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stretching or non-stretching routine before beginning a 60-minute running 

protocol on a treadmill.  The protocol consisted  of a 30-minute preload  at 65% of 

the subjects’  VO2max and a 30-minute performance run.  On visit three, at least 

21 days later, subjects performed the pre-run routine that they d id  not do on visit 

two before beginning the 60-minute treadmill run.  Visits two and three were 

performed at the same time of day and  subjects wore the same clothing and  

shoes for all exercise sessions. 

Limitations 
This study contained  the following limitations: 

1.) Geographical bias may be present since the subjects were only recruited  from the 

Tallahassee area. 

2.) Diet, sleep, training and  other out-of-laboratory variables were not controlled  

throughout the study.  However, subjects were advised  to maintain their current 

training volume as well as replicate their d iets for 3 days leading up to testing. 

3.) A previous study was recently completed  within the department of Nutrition, 

Food and  Exercise Sciences investigating the effects of static stretching on trained  

men and the results of that study may bias the subjects who volunteered  from 

within the department. 

4.) Although subjects had  similar VO2max values and  training volumes, minimum 

and maximum performance standards based  on race times have not been 

established . 

Definition of Terms 
Maximal Oxygen Uptake (VO2max): A quantitative measure of a person’ s capacity for 

aerobic adenosine triphosphate (ATP) resynthesis and  acts as an objective measure of 

card iorespiratory function [30]. 

Point of Mild  Discomfort (POD):  Stretching the muscle to the greatest voluntary length, 

beyond which the participant feels injury might occur [4]. 

Maximal Heart Rate (HRmax):  Highest heart rate achieved  during the VO2max testing. 

Musculotendinous Unit (MTU):  The muscle, tendon and aponeurosis which cause 
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movement of the skeletal system [31]. 

MTU Stiffness:  The overall resistance to deflection or deformation, resulting from both 

the elastic and  contractile components of the MTU, by an applied  force [37]. 

Running Economy: The energy required  to maintain a constant velocity when running 

[31]. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 

 Current recommendations from governing authorities on exercise, such as the 

American College of Sports Medicine and  the National Strength and  Conditioning 

Association, prescribe stretching as part of the warm -up in order to facilitate the 

transition from rest to exercise.  They suggest the warm -up begin with five to fifteen 

minutes of low-intensity, large muscle group activity and  conclude with five to ten 

minutes of static stretching of large muscle groups held  to the point of mild  d iscomfort 

for thirty seconds.  However, recent findings suggest that stretching prior to athletic 

competition may actually hinder power [1-7], maximum strength [4, 8, 9] and  sprint 

performance [10, 11].   

 The majority of studies investigating the impact of stretching on performance have 

replicated  current recommendations and  utilized  static stretching protocols as part of 

their experimental model.  A static stretch is defined  as a slow, constant stretch hold ing 

the end  position at the end  of the range of motion.  This end  range of motion is termed 

the point of mild  d iscomfort (POD), the greatest voluntary length attainable, beyond 

which the participant feels injury would  occur [4].  For most studies, following a light 

warm-up of cycling or walking, two to four stretches per muscle group are held  at the 

POD for fifteen to thirty seconds [1-7, 9-11]. 

 Muscular power events are those that require force to be produced rapid ly and  

include jumping movements like the ones tested  by Behm and Kibele [1].  Following a 

five-minute warm-up at 70 watts on the cycle ergometer, subjects performed two 

repetitions each of five d ifferent jumping movements on a force plate.  Jump tests 

included a 24cm drop jump, countermovement jump -short amplitude (CMJ SA) 

emphasizing a fast stretch shortening cycle and  minimal knee flexion, 

countermovement jump emphasizing a slow stretch shortening cycle to a knee flexion 

of 70 (CMJ 70), countermovement jump with a self selected  pace and  knee depth (CMJ 
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Preferred) and  a concentric only squat jump with an initial knee position of 70 .  The 

jump tests were followed by one of four d ifferent protocols, four repetitions of 30-

second static stretch at 50%, 75% and 100% POD or a control condition.  Percentages of 

POD were determined with a manual muscle strength tester used  to quantify the stress 

on the limb during stretching.  Unilateral kneeling knee flexion were used  to stretch the 

quadriceps, supine hip  flexion with extended knee to stretch the hamstrings and  ankle 

dorsiflexion while standing upright on an elevated  platform to stretch the triceps surae 

with gastrocnemius emphasis.  Investigators found jump performance to be 

significantly reduced  across all five jump measures following static stretching at each 

intensity.  The mean decreases in jump height were 5.3% in drop jump, 3.8% in squat 

jump, 5.6% in CMJ 70, 3.6% in CMJ preferred  and  4.6% in CMJ SA [1].  

 Knudson and  colleagues used  an isometric handgrip dynamometer to test 

muscular strength, the ability to produce maximal force.  Isometric grip strength has 

been shown to be a reliable indicator of overall strength with considerable normative 

data and  clinical utility [8].  Following a one-minute warm-up of gradual swinging of a 

tennis racket, emphasizing wrist flexion and  extension in the transverse plane, subjects 

performed four maximal effort attempts on the handgrip dynamometer separated  by 

one-minute rest intervals.  Three to four attempts were needed to reduce any learning 

and  warm-up effects on handgrip strength testing.  The subjects then performed 10 

three-second maximal effort attempts separated  by one-minute rest intervals.  The 

control group d id  nothing during the rest periods and  the experimental group 

performed ten-second static stretching of the wrist flexors to the POD.  Not only  d id  the 

stretching group record  significantly lower values in grip strength in trials 4 through 10 

when expressed  as a percentage of the initial grip strength, up to 9.02% lower (97.6 ± 6.9 

vs. 88.8 ± 8.4 lbs), but also strength declined  at a faster rate.  In the control group, mean 

grip strength was best fit by a linear equation predicting a gradual decline in 

performance; the mean grip strength of the static stretching group was best fit by a 

logarithmic equation predicting an exponential decline in grip  strength [8]. 

 Muscular endurance has been defined  as the number of consecutive repetitions a 
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person can lift a specified  weight or the length of time the person can hold  a specific 

weight [27].  A strong correlation exists between strength and  endurance; considering 

studies have shown decrements in muscular strength following static stretching it was 

expected  that muscular endurance would  follow the same trend .  In a study by Nelson 

and  colleagues, investigators analyzed  the effects of static stretching on submaximal 

knee-flexion exercise using two d ifferent protocols [27].  Two protocols were used  in 

order to determine the reliability of measurements.  The static stretching treatment for 

both experiments consisted  of two stretches, the sit-and-reach and  a heel cord  

dorsiflexion stretch.  First, four unassisted  repetitions of the sit -and-reach test were 

performed.  Once completed , four repetitions of the heel cord  stretch were performed.  

After the first set of heel cord  stretches, a second set of four sit -and-reach stretches were 

performed, this time the stretching was done with assistance from the investigators.  

Finally, a second set of four heel cord  stretches were performed.   

 Experiment one consisted  of two consecutive days of prone knee-flexion using a 

workload  equal to approximately 40% and 60% of the person’ s body weight, for a total 

of four laboratory visits.  Two groups were randomly assigned  one of two treatments, 

10 minutes of quiet sitting or 15 minutes of static stretching of the hip, thigh and  calf 

muscle groups.  Each testing day the subjects entered  the laboratory, performed a sit -

and-reach test, the assigned  treatment, a second sit-and -reach test and  finally the knee-

flexion muscular endurance test.  Following the static stretching protocol, investigators 

found the number of knee-flexion repetitions to failure decreased  by 2.3  4.3 and  3.5  

3.1 lifts during the 40% and 60% trials, respectively.  This decline in performance 

represents a 9.8% and 24.4% decrease in performance at 40% and 60%, respectively [27].  

The declines in performance were associated  with an increase in joint ROM of 11.78% 

and 15.75% during the 40% and 60% trials, respectively. 

 Experiment two consisted  of four days, separated  by one week of rest, of prone 

knee-flexion using a workload  equal to approximately 50% of the person’ s body 

weight.  The rest week was designed  to limit performance recall from previous testing 

sessions and  reduce any muscle soreness.  Again, two groups were randomly assigned  
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one of two treatments, 10 minutes of quiet sitting or 15 minutes of static stretching of 

the hip, thigh and  calf muscle groups.  Each testing day the subjects entered  the 

laboratory, performed a sit-and-reach test, the assigned  treatment, a second sit-and-

reach test and  finally the knee-flexion muscular endurance test.  Similar results were 

found in experiment two, following an acute bout of static stretching, the maximum 

number of lifts decreased  from 16.0  5.9 in the control condition to 11.6  6.0 in the 

stretched  condition.  This represents a 27.5% decrease in performance and  was 

associated  with a 17.7% increase in joint ROM [27].  The proposed  mechanism behind  

this impaired  performance is that the static stretching treatments placed  a proportion of 

the motor units into a fatigue-like state prior to the knee flexion exercise decreasing the 

total number of motor units available for the lift, hastening overall fatigue and  

decreasing performance.  

 The only current study to date evaluating the effects of static stretching on long 

d istance endurance performance was done by Wilson  and  colleagues [36].  A 60-minute 

treadmill protocol, consisting of a 30-minute preload  run and  a 30-minute performance 

run, was used  to evaluate performance following an acute bout of static stretching in 

trained  male d istance runners.  Subjects performed the 60-minute protocol, under 

stretching and  non-stretching conditions, in a randomized  order separated  by at least 

one week.  Stretching consisted  of 15 minutes of static stretching using five d ifferent 

exercises for the quadriceps, hamstrings, gluteus maximus, anterior and  posterior 

calves, while the non-stretching condition consisted  of 15 minutes of quiet sitting.  The 

30-minute preload  run was performed at 65% of the subject’ s predetermined VO 2max 

and was used  to measure running economy as determined by changes in total calorie 

expenditure.  During the 30-minute performance run, subjects were instructed  to cover 

as much d istance as possible without viewing the speed  or d istance covered .  Following 

an acute bout of static stretching, investigators found a significant increase in energy 

expenditure during the preload  run under stretched , 425  50 kcals, versus the non-

stretched  condition, 405  50 kcals.  In addition, d istance covered  during the 

performance run, 3.7  0.7 miles (non-stretched) versus 3.6  0.6 miles (stretched), was 
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significantly greater in the non-stretched  condition [36].  The proposed  mechanisms 

behind  the decreases in performance are declines in MTU stiffness [2, 5, 16-21] and  

decreased  neural activation of the skeletal muscles [4, 39-41]. 

MTU Stiffness 

 The MTU consists of the muscle, tendon and  aponeurosis exerting force on the 

skeletal system to cause movement.  The elastic components of muscle can be stretched , 

absorb energy and  enhance force development; the most important in translating 

stretch into force are the series elastic components of muscle, the tendon and 

aponeurosis [42].  The process by which the series elastic components enhance the 

development of force is called  the stretch-shortening cycle, potential energy is stored  

during the stretch and  is then released  during the immediate cont raction of the muscle 

[2, 18].   

 Active MTU stiffness, stiffness under stimulated  conditions, has been proposed  as 

a contributing factor in force production [2].  One study found MTU stiffness, as 

determined by a force plate record ing the resultant damped oscillations from applied  

external force during an isometric bench -press, was significantly related  to isometric 

and  concentric rate of force development (RFD) (N/ s), at .78 and  .65, respectively.  

When the five stiffest subjects were compared  to the 5 least stiffest subjects, 12,848.2  

2867.0 N/ m vs. 8302.3  1636.2 N/ m, a d ifference of 7884 N/ s for the isometric RFD 

and 3450 N/ s for the concentric RFD were found [21].  A stiff MTU would  result in 

reduced  length and  greater shortening velocity allowing more effective production of 

force from the contractile component during isometric and  concentric actions due to the 

improved length-tension and  force-velocity relationships.  In addition, a stiff MTU will 

partially determine how effectively and  rapid ly internal forces generated  by the 

contractile component are initially transmitted  to the skeletal system [21]. 

 Another study measured  MTU stiffness in the triceps surae muscle complex using 

a similar calculation based  on the vertical force oscillations typical of damped harmonic 

motion.  In this study, two static stretches consisting of three sets of 30s stretches, found 

active MTU stiffness reduced  by 2.8%.  This impairment was associated  with a 7.4% 
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decrease in counter movement jump height.  If static stretching reduced  the stiffness of 

the series elastic component, elastic potentiation may have been compromised  [2]. 

Neural Activation 

 The possible mechanisms behind  the neural component of decreases in 

performance are changes in motor unit activation, firing rate and  altered  reflex 

sensitivity.  The changes in motor unit activation would  manifest themselves in the 

form of decreased  IEMG activity, while firing frequency is estimated  from zero crossing 

rate [41].  The use of electrical stimulation from surface electrodes has been used  to 

simulate neural impulses to the motor units; the resultant twitch responses can be 

compared  to voluntary activity helping d istinguish between mechanical and  neural 

factors [4]. 

 In a study utilizing external electrical stimulation and  IEMG measurements, 

researchers found a 9.5% decrease in isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) of 

the quadriceps immediately following static stretching.  The static stretch w arm-up 

consisted  of five minutes of light work on the cycle ergometer to raise body temperature 

and  six stretches for the quadriceps, hamstrings and  calves consisting of three sets each 

of 45s held  to POD; stretches included standing straight knee and  stan ding bent knee to 

stretch the muscles of the calves, modified  hurdle and  supine hip flexion to stretch the 

hamstrings and  prone buttocks kick and  kneeling buttocks kick to stretch the 

quadriceps.  In addition to the 9.5% decrease in MVC of the quadriceps, when 

investigators used  electrodes to evoke maximal force during a voluntary MVC, they 

were able to determine the percentage of muscle fibers not activated  by the voluntary 

command alone; this inactivity was increased  5.4% following an acute bout of static 

stretching.  Although non-significant, there was a trend  toward  decreases in quadriceps 

IEMG activity of 15.1% and 16.5% immediately and  120-minutes post stretching, 

respectively.  Researchers found no change in the evoked contractions during peak 

twitch or tetanic trials and  therefore concluded the decreases in MVC were the result of 

inhibited  neural activation [4]. 

 Another study employed the use of one unassisted  and  three assisted  static 
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stretches of the quadriceps, four stretches for four sets each of 30s held  to POD.  

Measurements of dominant-leg knee extension peak torque (PT)(Nm) and mean power 

output (MP)(W) at 60° / s and  300°/ s were recorded  on an isokinetic dynamometer, an 

overall decrease of 2.8% in PT and 3.2% in MP were found following static stretching.  

The decreases in PT and MP were associated  with decreases in IEMG amplitude 

( Vrms) of 7.6% and 4.4% at 60°/ s and  300°/ s, respectively [41]. 

 In regards to reflex activity, one study investigated  the effects of repeated  passive 

stretching (RPS) of the gastrocnemius and  soleus muscles.  Repeated  dynamic 

stretching of the calf muscles by an ankle ergometer induced  RPS.   The maximal H -

reflex, response of the Ia afferent fibers, declined  by 46.1% following the RPS, however 

the M wave, measure of muscle fiber excitation and  impulse conduction, response was 

not affected .  This finding would  suggest a reduction in the excitatory drive from  the Ia 

afferents onto the -motorneurons, possibly due to the decreased  muscle spindle 

activity related  to increased  muscle compliance.  Investigators also noted  a non -

significant decrease of the H -reflex in the non-stretched  leg, attributing these effects to a 

central inhibition.  In addition, the zero cross rate (ZCR) during 50% MVC, an estimate 

of the motor unit firing frequency, decreased  12.2%.  An increase in motor unit 

synchronization would  be the only other explanation for a decrease in ZCR; however, 

since there was no increase in EMG amplitude, the most likely source was a decrease in 

motor unit firing frequency [39]. 

Running Performance 

Economy is used  to describe the rate of oxygen consumption per unit body mass 

when running at a constant pace.  In a study of male long-distance runners, economy 

was measured  while running 15 minutes at 3.0, 3.5 and  4.0 m/ s.  VO2 values were 

averaged  from four minutes running at steady state for each velocity, 10 minutes of rest 

separated  each 15 minutes of running [31].  The most economical runners typically 

show higher contraction strength, greater stiffness and  higher energy storage capacity 

when compared  to runners with similar VO2max values [31].  The triceps surae MTU 

force generated  during an ankle plantarflexion MVC was 2028 N in the highest running 
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economy group versus 1572 N and 1432 N in the moderate and  low economy groups, 

respectively; stiffness measured  during the MVC for the highest economy group was 

34.4 kN compared  to 23.7 kN and 20.6 kN for the moderate and  low groups, 

respectively [31].   

The support phase of running has an eccentric and  concentric phase; during the 

eccentric phase mechanical energy is stored  in the series elastic components of the leg 

extensor muscles and  reduces the energy expenditure when it is released  during the 

concentric phase.  In a study involving eight middle d istance runners, investigators 

found an inverse relationship between stiffness and  metabolic energy cost at a given 

velocity; the greater the leg stiffness, the lower the energy cost of running [37].  Energy 

cost of running was calculated  by measuring VO 2, collected  in Douglas bags, while 

running at 90% VO2max.  Body d isplacements were recorded  with a kinematic arm 

during running and  used  to calculate stiffness and  resonant frequency (RF), while 

optical pressure sensors on the shoes captured  step frequency (SF).  A spring -mass 

model was used  to determine the relative frequency d ifferences between the runners’  

actual SF and the calcu lated  RF of the spring-mass system.  Investigators defined  RF as 

the frequency that permits one to maintain an oscillating movement at given amplitude 

with minimal energy expenditure; the RF is based  on the runners’  body weight and  the 

stiffness of the spring.  Runners consumed less energy when higher levels of stiffness 

were maintained , RF of the model was close to the real SF [37]. 

Greater stiffness allows individuals to gain more benefit from passive elastic 

mechanisms than more flexible individuals and  thus these individuals incur lower 

energy costs during endurance events [32, 33].  Running speed  is a function of stride 

length and  stride rate; decreased  stiffness accompanies decreased  stride ra te and  this 

leads to longer ground contact times, the longer ground contact times are an attempt to 

compensate for the decreased  stride rate by increasing stride length [35].  The largest 

contributor to increased  aerobic demand is the increased  muscle force required  by the 

knee when the muscle length is increased  [34] as occurs following static stretching.  

Combine that with the increased  ground contact time that follows static stretching [1], 
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and the result is a greater percentage of energy stored  within tendinous tissue will 

d issipate into the ground during the support phase of running placing greater demand 

on the leg muscles to generate force from concentric muscle contraction.  

The Female Athlete 

The majority of studies investigating the effects of stretching on physical 

performance have focused  on men, and  in the studies where women were used  there 

was no control of the menstrual cycle; d ifferences in hormone levels throughout the 

menstrual cycle may cause d ifferent responses in women.  Phases of the menstrual cycle 

are characterized  by varying estrogen and  progesterone levels; low levels of estrogen 

and  progesterone in the early follicular phase (days 3 through 7), higher levels of 

estrogen and  low levels of progesterone in the mid -follicular phase (days 8 through 13) 

and  high levels of estrogen and  progesterone during the mid -luteal phase (days 19 

through 22) [43-45].  Proposed  secondary physiological effects of the female menstrual 

cycle hormones, estrogen and  progesterone, include changes in resp iratory and  

thermoregulatory responses; however, most studies investigating the determinants of 

VO2max, fuel availability, circulation and  respiration, report no significant changes over 

the menstrual cycle [43, 46, 47].  In one study investigating the effect of menstrual cycle 

phase on VO2max, subjects performed VO2max tests on days 3-early follicular (43.0  

2.3ml/ kg/ min), 10-mid-follicular (42.7  2.3ml/ kg/ min) and  21-mid-luteal (42.5  

1.8ml/ kg/ min), no significant d ifferences were found [43]. 

Although studies have shown no effect of menstrual cycle hormone variation on 

VO2max performance, a number of studies have reported  changes in body temperature 

during the follicular and  luteal phases [44, 45].  One study used  a sixty-minute, 

submaximal (65% VO2max) cycle ergometer protocol to measure changes in heart rate 

(HR), rating of perceived  exertion (RPE), rectal and  skin temperatures in aerobically 

trained  female athletes during the mid -follicu lar (seven days before ovulation) and  mid -

luteal (seven days after ovulation) phases of the menstrual cycle [45].  Heart rate values 

were significantly lower in the follicular phase than in the luteal phase, both at rest (71 

vs. 83 b/ min) and  at sixty minutes of exercise (151 vs.162 b/ min).  Ratings of perceived  
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exertion values were similar during the first fifty minutes of exercise, and  then 

increased  slightly but significantly in the luteal phase.  Rectal temperature reached a 

plateau after forty minutes of exercise during the mid -follicular phase (38.3 C), whereas 

during the mid -luteal phase rectal temperature continued  to increase throughout the 

entire exercise bout (38.9 C), never reaching equilibrium.  Skin temperature was not 

affected  by the menstrual cycle phases and  reached a plateau after twenty minutes of 

exercise in both phases [45].  The higher temperatures experienced  during the luteal 

phase of the menstrual cycle may lead  to increased  thermoregulatory and  

card iovascular strain; these changes could  negatively impact performance and  

efficiency during prolonged endurance exercise. 

Studies have also shown female athletes to have lower stiffness values than their 

male counterparts [38, 48, 49].  In one study, researchers used  a two-legged hopping 

task on a force platform to measure active muscle stiffness [48].  Subjects performed 

thirty hops at three d ifferent frequencies, 2.5 Hz, 3.0 Hz and  at the subject’ s self-

selected  frequency.  Mean leg stiffness values were almost 29% greater in males (33.9  

8.7 kN/ m) than in females (26.3  6.5 kN/ m), with significant d ifferences at each of the 

hopping frequencies [48].  If MTU stiffness plays a major role in performance during 

running, female athletes may respond significantly d ifferent than their male 

counterparts to stretching before exercise.  Therefore, the purpose of the present study 

was to investigate the acute effects of static stretching on long d istance endurance 

performance and  running economy in trained  female runners under stretching and  

non-stretching conditions by comparing energy expenditure and  d istance covered  

during a 60-minute running protocol on a treadmill. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 
 

Subjects 

Twelve trained  non-smoking women, determined by a VO2max of > 45 

ml/ kg/ min currently running at least 20 miles a week, between the ages of 18-54 years 

were recruited  from the Tallahassee area (Appendix A).  These minimum requirements 

were established  to ensure all participants were low -risk according to ACSM guidelines 

and  would  perform consistently on the treadmill run over multiple visits.  All 

participants were informed of the physical risk involved  in treadmill running, 

completed  a health history and  menstrual cycle questionnaire (Appendix B) and  signed  

a written informed consent statement (Appendix C) approved by the University 

Institutional Review Board  (Appendix D) before participating in the study. Participants 

were free of any contraindications to treadmill endurance testing and  were regularly 

menstruating. 

Preliminary Measurements 

 Participants reported  to the laboratory for preliminary testing and  to familiarize 

themselves with the treadmill protocol. On the first visit, participants reported  to the 

laboratory after a 3-hour fast; body composition was estimated  using the sum of three 

skinfolds (triceps, suprailiac and  anterior thigh) [50] and  VO2max was determined 

using a progressive graded  exercise test to exhaustion.  After approximately ten 

minutes of rest, the participants 65% intensity level was determined.  The participants 

were then familiarized  with the experimental protocol, a 60-minute run on a motor-

driven treadmill consisting of a 30-minute preload  run at 65% VO2max and a 30-minute 

performance run where participants attempted  to cover as much d istance as possible by 

controlling the speed  of the treadmill without being able to view the d istance covered  

or current speed . After at least one-week recovery and  between days three and  seven of 

the follicular phase of their menstrual cycle, participants performed the experimental 
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protocol on two separate occasions separated  by at least 21 days under stretching and  

non-stretching conditions. Experiments were performed after a 3-hour fast.  

Experimental conditions were assigned  in a randomized , counterbalanced  order by 

flipping a coin for the first participant recruited  then alternating conditions for each 

subsequent participant.  

 Running economy was determined as the total kilocalorie expenditure an d  

average VO2 for the 30-minute preload , while endurance performance was measured  as 

the total d istance covered  during the 30-minute performance run. The non-stretching 

protocol consisted  of 15 minutes of quiet sitting, while the stretching protocol consis ted  

of 15 minutes of static stretching using five d ifferent exercises for the quadriceps, 

hamstrings, calf and  gluteus musculature. Participants wore the same clothes and  

running shoes for all sessions.  

Anthropometric 

For each visit, participants reported  to the laboratory after a 3-hour fast.  Height 

in centimeters and  weight in kilograms were measured  on a Seca scale (Hanover, MD). 

Body fat percentage was determined by the sum of three skinfolds, triceps, suprailiac, 

and  thigh, using Lange calipers (Beta Technologies Santa Cruz, CA) and  following the 

procedures developed by Jackson and  Pollock [50].  The Siri equation was used  to 

calculate body fat percentage [51]. 

Maximal Oxygen Uptake (VO2max) Testing 

For all exercise sessions, gas exchange and  ventilatory parameters were 

measured  by indirect calorimetry using a metabolic cart system (Truemax 2400 

Metabolic Measurement System, Consentius Technologies, Sandy, UT). The metabolic 

system was calibrated  according to manufacturer’ s recommendations.  Briefly, the 

metabolic system was flow calibrated  with a 3L calibration syringe (no.5530, H ans 

Rudolph, Inc., Kansas City, MO) and gas calibration was performed using a gas mixture 

of known concentrations of O2 and  CO2 (16%O2; 4%CO2, Scott Medical Products, 

Plumsteadville, PA).  Environmental temperature, humidity and  barometric pressure 

were measured  using an indoor climate monitor (Perception II TM, Davis Instruments, 
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Hayward , CA) and  participant  data were entered  into the metabolic cart.  The 

participants were fitted  with a headpiece and  nose clip .  A mouthpiece (Survivair BLUE 

1, Comasec Inc., Enfield , CT) attached  to a nine-foot breathing tube (no. 112263 2700B 

and 666021, Hans Rudolph Inc., Kansas City, MO) was used  to collect expired  air and  

deliver it to the metabolic cart system during all the exercise sessions.  Heart rate (HR) 

was monitored  using a PolarTM heart rate monitor. 

 On the first visit, following a 3-hour fast, the VO2max was determined using a 

progressive exercise test to exhaustion protocol.  VO2max was determined on a 

Woodway Treadmill (Waukesha, WI).  The initial velocity and  inclination was 10 km  h -1 

and  a 1% gradient [53].  Every minute the treadmill speed  was increased  2km/ h until 

the participant could  no longer maintain the pace. The criterion for achievement of 

VO2max was fulfilled  by reaching at least three of the following: 1) a plateau in oxygen 

consumption for an increase in exercise intensity (< 2.0 ml/ kg/ min in crease), 2) 

respiratory exchange ratio = 1.1, 3) HR = 85% of an age predicted  maximum (as 

determined by 220-participant’ s age), 4) voluntary cessation of the test by the 

participant and  5) a rating of perceived  exertion (RPE) > 18 [54].  A true plateau of 

oxygen consumption is rare because VO2max is an effort dependent measure influenced  

by the participant’ s motivation and  the observer; therefore the participants were 

verbally encouraged during the VO2max test by the observers to help elicit as close to a 

true maximal value as possible [30].  

Sit-and-Reach 

Sit-and-reach measurements were conducted  using a sit-and-reach box at each 

visit.  Participants sat, without shoes, on the floor  with legs extended and  soles of the 

feet flat against the box.  The participant exhaled , dropped her head  between her arms 

and  slowly reached forward  with both hands as far as possible and  held  the end  point 

for approximately two seconds.  The most d istan t point reached with the fingertips was 

recorded  as the score.  On non-stretching days, a baseline measurement was recorded  

after the anthropometric data were collected  and  prior to the quiet sitting.  A final sit -

and-reach test was performed after the performance run.  On stretching days, a sit-and-
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reach test was performed prior to and  immediately following the stretching protocol.  

Again, a final sit-and -reach test was performed after the performance run.  Only one 

attempt was executed  at each of the sit-and-reach measurements, this design was to 

ensure no lasting effects of the sit-and-reach test on the non-stretching condition. 

Stretching Protocol   

 Following five minutes of treadmill walking at 5.5 km/ h, four repetitions of each 

of five stretching exercises were performed with a total stretching time of 18 minutes. 

Stretches were held  for 30 seconds at a point of mild  d iscomfort, but not pain, as 

acknowledged by the participant. The first stretch for the hip extensors and  knee flexors 

was the sit-and -reach in which participants sat on the floor, extended their legs and  

lowered  their head  toward  their knees. The second stretch, for the knee extensor 

muscles consisted  of participants standing with one foot extended, while grasping the 

heel of the opposite leg and  pulling their knee joint into flexion until their heel touched 

their buttocks. For the plantar flexors, subjects stood with one leg extended, and  foot 

flat on the ground. Following, the opposite leg was placed  on a block raising the ball of 

the foot above the heel.  Once achieved , participants moved forward  until they 

developed maximum tension. The fourth stretch for the hip flexors and  extensors was 

the lunge.  The final stretch for the gluteal musculature involved  participants crossing 

one leg over the other and  pulling the rear leg into their chest while supine on the floor.  

On non-stretching days, participants sat quietly for 15 minutes prior to the exercise 

protocol. 

Preload and Performance Runs  

Experiments were performed after at least one week of recovery and  following a 

3-hour fast.  All participants performed the experimental protocol on two separate 

occasions under stretching and  non-stretching conditions in a randomized , 

counterbalanced  order.  Participants wore the same clothes and  running shoes for all 

sessions.  The experimental protocol consisted  of a 30-minute preload  and  30-minute 

performance run.  Participants began with a preload  run for 30 minutes at 65% of their 

predetermined VO2max.  Expired  gases were collected  the entire 30 minutes using a 
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metabolic cart system, HR was recorded  every minute and  RPE was recorded  every five 

minutes.  Running economy was determined by measuring total kcal expenditure and  

VO2 during the 30-minute preload  run at each participant’ s 65% VO2max value.  In the 

final 30 minutes, a performance bout was conducted  where participants attempted  to 

cover as much d istance as possible by controlling their own speed  on the treadmill.  

During the performance run, the participants were allowed to view the time d isplay, 

but not the d istance covered  or speed  at which they were currently running.  Running 

speed  and  HR were recorded  every minute, while RPE was recorded  every five 

minutes.  Performance was measured  as the total d istance covered  during the final 30 

minutes.  For both the preload  and  performance runs, HR and RPE were averaged  over 

each 30-minute trial and  then analyzed . 

Commitment Check 

 After completing the performance run and  sit-and-reach test, participants were 

asked  to complete a short likert-scaled  motivational assessment in order to determine 

the participant’ s perception of performance during and  commitment to the exercise 

testing session (Appendix E).  After the first experimental session, participants were 

also asked  if they were currently involved  in a stretching or flexibility program, e.g. 

yoga, pilates and  static stretching. 

Dietary Control   

Participants kept a record  of their d iet (food and  water) for 72 hours prior to the 

first experiment (Appendix F).  The d iet was then given to the participants with 

instructions to replicate the food consumption for 72 hours prior to the second 

randomly assigned  experiment.  After the second experimental session, food logs were 

collected  from each participant. 

Data Analysis   

Statistical analysis was performed  using SPSS version 15.  Sample size estimation 

was determined a priori as a function of the significance criterion ( ), the statistical 

power and  effect size (ES).  Effect size was calculated  using the following formula: 
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ES = ( 1- 0)/ S0  

Where 1 is the mean of the experimental value, 0 is the mean of the control 

value and  S0 is the larger standard  deviation of the two means (producing the most 

conservative effect size).  For this experiment, an effect size of 0.8 was used , based  on 

Nelson et al. (2005) who examined strength endurance as measured  by the number of 

repetitions performed using knee flexion under stretching and  non -stretching 

conditions.  Using the equation ES = ( 1- 0)/ S0, the study had  an effect size of 0.83 = 

[(14.4-10.9)/  4.2] [27].  Statistical analysis was set at an  = 0.05, ES = 0.8 and  a statistical 

power of 0.80, which yielded  a minimum of 12 subjects.  

The independent variable was stretching: use of static stretching for the 

experimental condition and  passive sitting for the control condition.  The null 

hypothesis was that stretching wou ld  have no effect on the dependent variables of 

energy expenditure (VO2 and  calories), d istance covered , heart rate, and  RPE during the 

treadmill run.  Possible effects of the independent variable on the dependent variables 

were evaluated  statistically by a repeated  measures analysis of variance to measure 

d ifferences between conditions.  All significance was accepted  at p < 0.05.   
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CHAPTER 4 

 

RESULTS 
 

Subject Data and  Stretching 

Fourteen trained , non-smoking women, currently running at least 20 miles a 

week, volunteered  to participate in this study.  One participant dropped  after 

developing oligomenorrhea and  another due to schedule conflicts.  The remaining 

twelve subjects completed  the entire protocol (Table 1).  

 

 

TABLE 1.  Descriptive characteristics of the participants (N=12). 

Variables Range Mean  SD 

Age (years) 23 – 47 30  9 

Height (m) 1.43 – 1.67 1.59  0.07 

Weight (kg) 40.8 – 64.0 54.8  7.2 

Body Fat % 15.6 – 25.0 19.7  2.8 

BMI (kg/ m2) 19.1 – 23.1 21.5  1.4 

VO2max (ml/ kg/ min) 36.7 – 56.1 48.4  5.1 

BMI: body mass index; VO2max: maximal oxygen uptake 

 

 

The static stretching protocol caused  a significant increase in flexibility between 

the pre- and  post-stretching conditions as measured  by the sit-and-reach test (Table 2), 

29.8 8.6 vs. 33.1 8.1 cm (F(1,11) = 63.85; p < 0.05; ES = .85).  There was no d ifference in 

baseline flexibility between the stretch and  non-stretch visits.  In addition, when the 

post-stretch values were compared  to the non-stretch baseline measurements the 

resulting increase in flexibility attributed  to the static stretching protocol remained  

significant (Table 2), 30.7 8.5 vs. 33.1 8.1 cm (F(1,11) = 10.72; p < 0.05; ES = .49). 
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TABLE 2.  Acute changes in flexibility following the static stretching protocol (N=12). 

Conditions Sit-and-Reach (cm) 

Non-Stretch Baseline 

Post-Run 

30.7  8.5 

31.4  7.8 

Stretch Baseline 29.8  8.6 

 Post-Stretch 33.1  8.1*† 

 Post-Run 32.0  8.3 

Values expressed  as mean  SD 

*Significantly greater than stretch baseline value (p < 0.05) 

†Significantly greater than non-stretch baseline value (p < 0.05) 

 

 

Preload and Performance Runs 

There were no significant d ifferences between heart rates (157 10 vs. 160 12 

bpm) or RPEs (12 2 vs. 12 1) during the preload  run in the non-stretched  and  stretched  

conditions.  In addition, there were no d ifferences in calorie expenditure (270 41 vs. 

270 41 kcal) or relative VO2 at 65% (33.7 3.1 vs. 33.8 2.3 ml/ kg/ min) during the 

preload  run in the non-stretched  and  stretched  conditions (Table 3).   

 

 

TABLE 3.  Preload  run variables (N=12). 

 

HR: heart rate; RPE: rating of perceived  exertion; VO 2: oxygen uptake 

 

 

Table 4 presents the performance run data of the participants.  During the 

performance run, the variation in d istance covered  during th e exercise protocol ranged 

Variables Non-Stretch Stretch 

Range Mean  SD Range Mean  SD 

HR (bpm) 138 – 169 157  10 138 –173 160  12 

RPE (Borg scale) 8 – 16 12  2 9 – 15 12  1 

Calories (kcal) 202 – 348 270  41 197 – 344 270  41 

65% VO2 (ml/ kg/ min) 28.6 – 37.3 33.7  3.1 29.2 – 37.6 33.8  2.3 
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from a minimum run of 4.67km to a maximum performance run of 6.82km.  There were 

no significant d ifferences in total d istance covered  during the performance run in the 

non-stretched  and  stretched  conditions (5.53 0.60 vs. 5.52 0.69 km).  As would  then be 

expected , there were no d ifferences in running speed  during the performance run under 

the non-stretched  and  stretched  conditions (11.1 1.2 vs. 11.1 1.4 km/ h).  There were 

also no significant d ifferences in heart rates (187 8 vs. 188 7 bpm) or RPEs (18 2 vs. 

18 1) in the non-stretched  and  stretched  conditions at the end  of the 30-minute run, nor 

were there d ifferences in the average heart rates (175 9 vs. 177 6 bpm) and  RPEs (16 1 

vs. 16 1) during the 30-minute performance run in the non-stretched  and  stretched  

conditions. 

 

 

TABLE 4.  Performance run variables (N=12). 

Variables Non-Stretch Stretch 

Range Mean  SD Range Mean  SD 

Distance (km) 4.80 – 6.55 5.53  0.60 4.67 – 6.82 5.52  0.69 

Speed  (km/ h) 9.7 – 13.2 11.1  1.2 9.4 – 13.7 11.1  1.4 

HRmax (bpm) 174 – 195 187  8 178 – 197 188  7 

RPEmax (Borg scale) 14 – 20 18  2 16 – 20 18  1 

HR (bpm) 161 – 189 175  9 168 – 187 177  6 

RPE (Borg scale) 13 – 18 16  1 15 – 17 16  1 

HRpeak: heart rate at end  of performance run; RPEpeak: rating of perceived  exertion at 

end  of performance run; HR: heart rate; RPE: rating of perceived  exertion  

 

 

Commitment Check 

After completion of the exercise protocol, participants completed  a short 

motivational assessment and  stretch history (Appendix E).  The responses were scored  

from 1-none/ not at all to 5-very much/ very well on three d ifferent perception 

questions.  There was no significant d ifference between scores in the non -stretched  and  
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stretched  condition (Table 5), 14 1 vs. 14 1, respectively.  From the stretch history 

question it was determined that five out of the 12 participants were habitual stretchers.  

For those five, the typical routine consisted  of static stretches like those used  in our 

protocol. 

 

 

TABLE 5.  Post-run participant commitment data (N=12). 

 

 

Participant ID Non-Stretch Stretch 

1 14 14 

2 15 15 

3 11 12 

4 15 15 

5 13 13 

6 15 15 

7 14 13 

8 15 15 

9 15 15 

10 15 15 

11 15 15 

12 14 14 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of a  static stretching 

protocol on running economy and d istance performance.  The main findings of this 

study were that static stretching increased  flexibility, as measured  by the sit and  reach 

test, but the increased  range of motion experienced  by the female runners d id  not have 

any effect on running economy or d istance performance.  These find ings are contrary to 

a comparable study performed in our laboratory that found a significant decrease in 

running economy and d istance performance in male runners (unpublished) [36]. 

 Studies have shown a positive relationship between stiffness and  running 

economy [31, 37].  Arampatzis, et al found that the most economical runners were those 

with the highest measures of triceps surae stiffness, 34.4 kN measured  during ankle 

plantarflexion MVC, when compared  to runners with similar VO 2max values [31].  

These results are supported  by Craib and  colleagues, who showed that measures of 

dorsiflexion flexibility were positively and  significantly correlated  with submaximal 

VO2 (r=0.65).  The resu lts of Craib’ s study found that 47% of the variation in running 

economy could  be explained  by the variation in standing external hip rotation and  

dorsiflexion [55]. 

 Dalleau, et al found an inverse relationship between stiffness and  metabolic 

energy cost at a given velocity; when running at 90% VO 2max, greater leg stiffness was 

correlated  with lower energy cost of running [37].  These results support speculations 

from Craib et al that running economy at higher velocities may be more affected  by 

stiffness than those at the moderate velocities tested , e.g. 65% VO 2max.  At higher 

speeds, lower body flexibility may decrease the amount of elastic energy storage and  

lead  to additional muscle activity in an attempt to stabilize the body during running 

[55].   

It should  be noted  that each of the referenced  studies used  male runners and  

previous work has shown significant gender d ifferences in the viscoelastic properties of 
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the MTU between men and women [38, 48, 49].  In a study by Granata et al, they used  a 

two-legged hopping task on a force platform to measure active muscle stiffness [48].  

Subjects performed thirty hops at three d ifferent frequencies, 2.5 Hz, 3.0 Hz and  at the 

subject’ s self-selected  frequency.  Mean leg stiffness values were almost 29% greater in 

males (33.9  8.7 kN/ m) than in females (26.3  6.5 kN/ m), with significant d ifferences 

at each of the hopping frequencies [48].  If MTU stiffness plays a major role in 

performance during running, this may help explain why our women runners d id  not 

have the same response to the stretching protocol as the previously tested  men. 

 In our study, sit and  reach test results were used  as the determinant of lower 

body flexibility.  However, the sit and  reach test has contradictory results in 

correlational studies.  Craib et al found no significant correlation between sit and  reach 

results and  running economy at 68% VO2max whereas Trehearn and  Buresh found a 

significant relationship (r=0.826) between sit and  reach scores and  running economy at 

60% VO2max [55, 56].  It is possible that the 12% increase in flexibility following the 

static stretching protocol was not representative of a true overall decrease in stiffness 

and  therefore had  no affect on running economy during our 65% VO2max run.  These 

results are in line with the findings of Hayes and  Walker who found no d ifference in 

running economy during a submaximal treadmill run with velocity set at 50% ∆ below 

lactate threshold , where ∆ is the d ifference between VO 2 at lactate threshold  and  

VO2max, following a static stretching protocol [57].  Although running economy was 

not measured  during the final 30-minute portion of our treadmill protocol, participants 

ran at 94% HRmax, even at the faster speeds there was no d ifference in HR between the 

non-stretched , presumably stiffer, and  the stretched  condition. 

 The only other study to look at the effects of static stretching on d istance 

performance was performed in our laboratory by Wilson and  colleagues (unpublished).  

Distance performance during a 30-minute time trial run on a treadmill decreased  

significantly in trained  male runners following stretching [36].  When the same protocol 

was utilized  to test trained  female runners, we found no significant d ifference between 

the non-stretched  and  stretched  conditions, 5.53 .60 vs. 5.52 .69 km, respectively. 
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 Studies investigating the effects of static stretching on muscular power and  

strength in women have shown decreases in performance similar to that of men [11, 58, 

59].  In a study by Bacurau et al, following two sets of six static stretches held  for 30 

seconds each, leg press strength declined  by 13.4% when compared  to the contro l 

condition.  This drop in performance was associated  with a 12% increase in flexibility as 

determined by the sit-and-reach test, almost identical to the increase in flexibility 

measured  in our study [58].  In regards to power, static stretching has been shown to 

decrease sprint and  vertical jump height [11, 59].  Wallman and colleagues found that 

three 30-second static stretches of the gastrocnemius were not only associated  with a 

5.6% decline in vertical jump performance, but also a 17.9% increase in EMG activity.  

They proposed  the increase in motor unit activation was required  to compensate for the 

increased  muscle compliance and  decreased  efficiency [59]. 

 Although women appear to follow the same trend  as men, decreased  

performance with increased  flexibility, there is conflicting evidence in the study of 

running economy [56, 60].  When investigating the relationship between lower limb and 

trunk flexibility and  running economy in female track athletes, Beaudoin et al. found no 

relationship [60].  These findings are contrary to the popular belief that MTU stiffness 

significantly contributes to changes in performance following static stretching.  

However, in a study with women collegiate d istance runners, Trehearn and  Buresh 

found that the most economical runners were the least flexible [56]. 

 In a study by Daniels and  Daniels, they found  men to be more economical than 

women, even when matched  with their VO2max women partners [61].  In addition, 

investigators found that the speed  ran during the economy measurements significantly 

impacted  which type of runner was most economical.  The runners were separated  into 

short d istance (.8-1.5k), medium distance (3-5k) and  long d istance (marathon) athletes.  

When the speed  of the economy trials was set at race pace or faster, the short d istance 

athletes were most economical.  However, when the speed  tested  was slower than race 

pace, the long d istance athletes were most economical [61]. 
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The results of our study suggest that static stretching prior to long distance 

endurance activities increases lower body flexibility, but has no impact on running 

economy or d istance performance in trained  female runners.  It is possible that 

variability in the type of endurance athlete, 10k versus marathon, led  to increased  

variability in our measures of performance.  If this were the case, the 65% intensity run 

may have caused  d ifferences in economy not associated  with any effect of the static 

stretching, this could  also explain part of the gender d ifference reported  in our study.  If 

our women consisted  of both 10k and  marathon specialists and  the men’ s study were a 

homogeneous group of d istance specialists, this could  lead  to d ifferent responses to the 

static stretching protocol. 

It is also possible that the women athletes in our study were not as aerobically 

trained  as their male counterparts.  Although a VO 2max of 48.4 5.1 ml/ kg/ min place 

our athletes well above the highest fitness category for their age group, relatively 

speaking they may not have been as well trained  as the men.  This d ifference in training 

level could  have led  to increased  variability between exercise testing sessions.  When 

combined  with the extended time periods required  between visits, 3-4 weeks in women 

vs. 1 week in men, the variability in performance may have masked any possible effects 

of the static stretching protocol.   

It should  also be noted  that we d id  not control whether our participants were 

habitual stretchers.  Five of the 12 participants involved  in our study engaged in chronic 

stretching regimens.  The variability of group dynamic may have affected  the 

magnitude of change associated  with the static stretching protocol. 

The proposed  mechanisms associated  with declines in performance, decreased  

neural activation and  MTU stiffness, may not hold  true for female athletes.  Whether 

this is related  to the individual’ s absolute stiffness levels, a gender threshold  of relative 

decline in stiffness or related  to something else entirely is unknown.  Further research, 

utilizing d ifferent measures of flexibility and  stiffness, should  be performed in larger 

sample sizes of trained  male and  female runners to determine if the gender d ifference 
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continues to have a similar effect on flexibility and  performance before female d istance 

runners are prescribed  static stretching protocols prior to d istance events. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

RECRUITMENT FLYER 
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APPENDIX B 

 

HEALTH HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

1. Has your doctor ever said  that you have a heart condition and  that you should  only 

do physical activity recommended by a doctor? 

 

2. Do you feel pain in your chest when you do physical exertion? 

 

3. In the past month, have you had  chest pain when you were not doing physical 

activity? 

 

4. Do you lose your balance because of d izziness or do you ever lose consciousness? 

 

5. Do you have a bone or joint problem (for example, back, knee or hip) that could  be 

made worse by a change in your physical activity? 

 

6. Is your doctor currently prescribing drugs (for example, water pills) for your blood 

pressure or heart condition? 

 

7. Do you know of any other reason why you should  not do physical activity? 

 

8. At what age d id  you have your first menstrual period? 

 

9. Have you had  menstrual periods within the past 12 months? 

 If yes, how many? ____ When was your most recent menstrual period? ________ 

 How much time do you usually have from the start of one period  to the start of  

another? ____________ 
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What was the longest time between menstrual periods within the past year? ____ 

10. Do you have painful or heavy menstrual periods? _________ 

 

11. Do you take any medications during your menstrual periods? If yes, what? ________ 

 

12. Do you take birth control pills? If yes, what brand? ___________________________ 

 

13. Have you had  a pelvic examination within the last year? 

 

14. Please list all medications that you are currently taking.  Please include vitamins or 

supplements. 

 

15. Do you run at least 20 miles a week, and  have previously competed  in long d istance 

running events (10K or longer)? 
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APPENDIX C 

 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 

1. I freely and  voluntarily and  without element of force or coercion, consent to be a 

participant in the research project entitled  “ The effects of static stretching on 

running economy and endurance performance in female d istance runners during 

treadmill running .”  Chris Mojock and  Lynn Panton, PhD., a student and  a 
faculty member, respectively, at Florida State University in the Department of 

Nutrition, Food and Exercise Sciences are conducting this research.  

 

2. The purpose of the research project is to evaluate the effects of static stretching 

on endurance performance on a treadmill in trained  women runners.  Twelve 

trained  women 18-45 years of age will be recruited  for this study.   

 

3. My participation in this project will require my attendance at the Florida State 

University Exercise Physiology Laboratory on four d ifferent days to complete the 

experimental protocol described  below. 

 

On the first day of the study I will come to the Exercise Physiology Laboratory 

after a 3-hour fast to sign an informed consent, and  to answer questions on my 

medical and  menstrual cycle history.  I will also have my blood pressure 

measured .  If I have high blood pressure (greater than 140/ 90 mmHg), or have 

any contraindications to treadmill run testing I will not be able to participate in 

the study.  If I am not menstruating I will also not be able to participate in the 

study.  After completing the questionnaires I will have my maximal oxygen 

consumption (VO2max) tested  using a progressive treadmill exercise test to 

exhaustion protocol.  I will begin the test at a speed  of 10 km  h -1 and  a 1% incline.  

Every minute the treadmill speed  will be increased  by 2km/ h until I can no 

longer maintain the pace.  During the test I will wear headgear with a 

mouthpiece attached , a nose clip , and  a heart rate monitor around my chest.  On 

the second visit I will participate in a familiarization 60 minute performance run 

on a treadmill.  During this time I will run at moderate intensity (65 % V02 max) 

for 30 minutes, followed by a 30-minute performance run where I will attempt to 

cover as much d istance as possible by controlling the speed  of the treadmill 

without being able to view the d istance covered  or current speed .  Following the 

run I will be familiarized  with 3 stretching exercises for my lower back, front and  

back thighs, and  calves.  On the third  and  fourth visits I will come to the Exercise 

Physiology Laboratory after a 3-hour fast and  will be randomly assigned  to 

either perform 15 minutes of stretching using the 3 previous demonstrated  

stretches, or sit quietly for 15 minutes.  After the 15 minutes have passed , I will 
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perform the same 60-minute performance run on the treadmill that I learned  on 

day 2.  These two visits will be performed during two follicular phases (during 

menstruation) of my menstrual cycle.  The test will be separated  by at least 21 

days.  

 

I will be instructed  to consume my normal d iet as well as keep daily activity to a 

minimum for 72 hours prior to each testing period .  In addition I will be given a 

log to record  my d iet for 72 hours before and  during the testing period  on visit 

three. I will then be asked  to consume an identical d iet for the fourth testing 

period . For all visits to the lab I will wear the same clothes and  running shoes.  

 

4. I understand  there is a possibility of a minimal level of risk involved  if I agree to 

participate in this study.  The risks will be minimized  by using trained  

technicians and  by teaching me proper techniques in using the treadmill and  

stretching.  I will complete a medical history before I can participate in the study 

and  I will have my blood pressure measured .   If I have high blood pressure 

(greater than 140/ 90 mmHg) or have any contraindications to treadmill run 

testing or do not have a menstrual cycle I will not be able to participate in the 

study.  All mouth pieces, breathing hoses, and  nose clips will be sterilized  and  

cleaned  with d isinfecting solutions.  

 

5. The results of this research study may be published  but my name or identity will 

not be revealed .  Information obtained  during the course of the study will remain 

confidential, to the extent allowed by law.  My name will not appear on any of 

the results.  No individual responses will be reported .  Only group findings will 

be reported  in publications.  Confidentially will be maintained  by assigning each 

subject a code number and  record ing all data by a code number.  The only record  

with the subject’ s name and code number will be kept by Dr. Lynn Panton, in a 
locked  drawer in her office.  This record  will be destroyed  in 10 years.   

 

6. In case of injury, the laboratory personnel working on the research project will 

provide first aid ; any other treatment or care will be provided  at my expense.   

 

7. I will not be paid  for my participation in this research project. 

 

8. Any questions I have concerning the research study or my participation in it, 

before or after my consent, will be answered  by the investigators or they will 

refer me to a knowledgeable source.  I understand  that I may contact Chris 

Mojock, cdm06e@fsu.edu ,  (850) 445-9153 or Dr. Lynn Panton (850) 644-4685, 

lpanton@mailer.fsu.edu , for answers to questions about this research project or 

my rights.  Group results will be sent to me upon my request.   

 

mailto:jmw06x@fsu.edu
mailto:lpanton@mailer.fsu.edu
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9. In case of injury, or if I have questions about my rights as a subject/ participant in 

this research, or if I feel I have been placed  at risk, I can contact the chair of the 

Human Subjects committee, Institutional Review Board , th rough the Office of the 

Vice President for Research, at (850) 644-8633.  

 

10. Benefits from this study include learning if stretching prior to an endurance 

event is beneficial or harmful to performance.   

 

11. The nature, demands, benefits and  risks of the project  have been explained  to 

me.  I knowingly assume any risks involved . 

 

I have read  the above informed consent form. I understand  that I may withdraw my 

consent and  d iscontinue participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits 

to which I may otherwise be entitled .  In signing this consent form, I am not waiving 

my legal claims, rights or remedies.  A copy of this consent form will be given to me. 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________   

(Subject)           (Date) 
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APPENDIX D 

 

IRB APPROVAL LETTER 
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APPENDIX E 

 

COMMITMENT CHECK 
 

Stretching and  Performance 

 

How will stretching effect your performance? (place a check mark next to your answer) 

 

1. It will increase it _____ 

 

2. It will have no effect _____ 

 

3. It will decrease it _____ 

 

Do you regularly stretch? (Y/ N) 

 

If yes, how often, what type and  for how long? 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITMENT CHECK    

 

Thank you for participating in the exercise task. Please answer the following questions 

as honestly as you can. 

 

 

1. How committed were you to the task while performing? 

1                     2                          3                       4                            5 

none/ not at all                                                                        very much/ very well 

 

2. How well do you think you tolerated the effort associated with the task? 

 

1                     2                          3                       4                            5 

none/ not at all                                                                        very much/ very well 

 

3. How much effort did you invest in the task? 

 

1                     2                          3                       4                            5 

none/ not at all                                                                        very much/ very well 
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APPENDIX F 

 

DIETARY RECORD INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Use the Dietary Record  Forms provided  to record  everything you eat or drink for 

3 consecutive days – two weekdays and  one weekend day. 

2. Indicate the name of the FOOD ITEM, the AMOUNT eaten, how it was 

PREPARED (fried , boiled , etc.), and  the TIME the food was eaten.  If the item 

was a brand name product, please include the name.  Try to be accurate about 

the amounts eaten.  Measuring with measuring cups and  spoons is best, but if 

you must make estimates, use the following guidelines: 

Fist is about 1 cup  

Tip of Thumb is about 1 teaspoon 

Palm of the hand is about 3 ounces of meat (about the size of a deck of 

cards) 

Tip of Thumb is about 1 ounce of cheese 

3. Try to eat what you normally eat and  record  everything.  The project will only be 

useful if you are HONEST about what you eat.  The information you provide is 

confidential. 

4. MILK:  Indicate whether milk is whole, low fat (1 or 2%), or skim.  Include 

flavoring if one is used . 

5. VEGETABLES and FRUITS:  One average serving of cooked or canned fruits and  

vegetables is about a half cup.  Fresh whole fruits and  vegetables should  be listed  

as small, medium, or large.  Be sure to indicate if sugar or syrup is added to fruit 

and  list if any margarine, butter, cheese sauce, or cream sauce is added to 

vegetables.  When record ing salad , list items comprising the salad  separately and  

be sure to include salad  dressing used . 

6. EGGS:  Indicate method of preparation (scrambled , fried , poaches, etc.) and  

number eaten. 
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7. MEAT /  POULTRY /  FISH:  Indicate approximate size or weight in ounces of 

the serving.  Be sure to include any gravy, sauce, or breading added. 

8. CHEESE:  Indicate kind , number of ounces or slices, and  whether it is made from 

whole milk, part skim, or is low calorie. 

9. CEREAL:  Specify kind , whether cooked or dry, and  measure in terms or cups or 

ounces.  Remember that consuming 8 oz. of cereal is not the same as consuming 

one cup of cereal.  1 cup of cereal generally weighs about 1 ounce. 

10. BREAD and ROLLS:  Specify kind  (whole wheat, enriched  wheat, rye, etc.) and  

number of slices. 

11. BEVERAGES:  Include every item you drink excluding water.  Be sure to record  

cream and sugar used  in tea and  coffee, whether juices are sweetened  or 

unsweetened  and  whether soft drinks are d iet or regular. 

12. FATS:  Remember to record  all butter, margarine, oil, and  other fats used  in 

cooking or on food. 

13. MIXED DISHES /  CASSEROLES:  List the main ingredients and  approximate 

amount of each ingredient to the best of your ability. 

14. ALCOHOL:  Be honest.  Record  amoun ts in ounces.  Specify with “ light”  or 

“ regular”  beer. 

DIETARY RECORD FORM 

Day of the Week:  _________________ 

Date:  ____________________ 

 

FOOD ITEM AMOUNT TIME 

   

   

 

 Express approximate measures in cups (C), tablespoons (T), teaspoons (t), grams 

(g), ounces (oz.), pieces, etc. 
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